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Cal Poly ‘SLOcavore’ Workshops to be Highlighted at Savor the Central Coast
SAN LUIS OBISPO — Cal Poly Extended Education will host a booth at the Sunset
Savor the Central Coast main event Sept. 28-29 at Santa Margarita Ranch, where
attendees can sample Cal Poly foods and wine and vote on their preferences for
SLOcavore workshop topics.
The workshops are part of a new series showcasing the local regional food system
called SLOcavore. Scheduled to begin in 2014, the Cal Poly SLOcavore programs will
provide a unique opportunity for participants to experience the agricultural bounty,
rich heritage and beautiful landscapes of San Luis Obispo County through classes,
workshops and events led by farmers, vintners, ranchers, artisan chefs, and land
stewards.
A wide range of creative curricula is envisioned for the SLOcavore program —
something for the discriminating gourmet, backyard enthusiast, and production-
minded professional. The workshops will be educational and experiential and are
intended to deepen participants’ appreciation for the county’s significant food and
agricultural resources. A sense of exploration and adventure will be instilled in the
offerings, whether they are on a farm, in a vineyard, or on campus. 
At Cal Poly’s booth at Savor event, attendees will be able to vote on their favorite
topics for future inclusion in the curriculum. Topics being considered include: ancient
grains and artisan baking, ecological design in the home and garden, raising heritage
poultry, home canning and fermentation, and Central Coast ranch life. More
information and an online survey can be found at: www.slocavore.calpoly.edu.
Sunset Savor the Central Coast is a four-day culinary event comprised of adventure
tours, destination dinner events, celebrity chef seminars, an international wine
competition. The main event at the historic Santa Margarita Ranch will feature
culinary delicacies, exclusive wines and the latest in California lifestyle trends. 
For more information about Savor the Central, go to www.savorcentralcoast.com.
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